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Last Chance to Register - Dynamics GP Client Event

Join us on May 22, 2013 from 8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. CT for Boyer's
Annual Microsoft Dynamics GP Client Event at the Microsoft
Technology Center in Edina. 

Boyer's Microsoft Dynamics GP Client Event provides a unique
opportunity to bring together clients, team members, and partners to
educate you on best practices with Microsoft Dynamics GP.

Come and get updates on Dynamics GP 2013 and Management Report.
Also, the popular GP Tips and Tricks session is expanding to 50 Tips in
50 Minutes! Is it possible? Can it be done? Come and see.   

There will also be sessions on Enhancements to Dynamics GP,
Advanced Reporting, and more. Of course there will also be lots of
opportunity for you to network and meet other Microsoft Dynamics GP
users. View the agenda here. 

The event is free and will include lunch.

Registration - 8:30 a.m. CT
Presentations - 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. CT 

Special Offer! Attendees of the event will receive a 25% discount on
the upcoming Management Reporter training classes on July 17 and 18
or August 21 and 22.

Management Reporter Training - New Dates!

Due to continued popularity, new dates have been added to the
schedule for Management Reporter training! The two-day class is
designed for individuals who focus on creating, modifying, securing and
publishing financial management reports for their organization and
want to learn more about the real-time financial reporting application.
Attendees will learn about the new features of Management Reporter
including:   

Deeper Microsoft Dynamics ERP integration - Select data in a
report and view the original data in the Microsoft Dynamics
ERP database, based on the company, account, and period that
is defined in the report.
Reusable building blocks - Blocks of Report, Row, Column and
Tree definitions can be mixed and matched to produce a wide
variety of boardroom-quality reports.
A Report Library - A Report Library is where reports can be
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Read more blog posts here 

Contact Boyer & Associates

Boyer & Associates
3525 Plymouth Blvd. Ste. 207
Minneapolis, MN 55447
(763) 412-4300
www.boyerassoc.com

secured, stored, and viewed.

Specific topics to be covered include: 

Designing basic report building blocks in Report Designer with
row definitions, column definitions, and reporting tree
definitions.
Associating the building blocks in a variety of report definitions
including trial balance reports, income statements, variance
reports, balance sheets and consolidation reports.
Applying security to users and reports within the program.
Incorporating non-financial data, such as headcounts, into the
various reports.

When:
July 17 and 18

August 20 and 21

Location:
Boyer & Associates office
3525 Plymouth Blvd.
Plymouth, MN, 55447

Cost:
$800 per individual - (laptop, seasoned instructor, lunch and manual
will be provided)

SPECIAL OFFER! Attendees of the GP Client Event will receive a 25%
discount on these upcoming Management Reporter training classes. 

Before You Hire, Track Applicants with myStaffingPro

Managing applicant data is a massive endeavor.  Although you may
only have one position to fill, the response you receive might be in
the hundreds or even thousands.  Manually sorting through all that
data is not only time consuming but costly. 

myStaffingPro applicant tracking system (ATS) is designed to streamline and facilitate your hiring process so
your time and skills are put to their best use; reviewing top candidates.  The tools in myStaffingPro allow you
quickly and efficiently screen, review, forward, and select candidates.  Once a selection has been made, simply
fill the opening to transfer the new hire's data from myStaffingPro to Microsoft Dynamics GP.  For more
information,  click here or contact us.

Welcome Renee McLain to Boyer & Associates

Renee McLain recently joined Boyer & Associates as a
Microsoft Dynamics GP consultant and is responsible for
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Microsoft Dynamics GP ERP implementation services and
support for new engagements and existing customers. McLain
brings to Boyer a broad financial management and Dynamics
ERP background with a focus on financial management and operations. Prior to joining Boyer, she was a
Finance Director and Controller with MDI Achieve, Inc. She earned her bachelor's degree in accounting from
Cardinal Stritch University in Eden Prairie, Minn. and resides in Chanhassen, MN.

"We're extremely excited to have Renee onboard. Her Microsoft Dynamics ERP product expertise, solid
financial management skills and strong communication and collaboration capabilities, are a great asset to our
organization," said Jack Boyer, President of Boyer & Associates.

Get In the Know with Microsoft Dynamics GP Webcasts

Please join us for a Microsoft-hosted webcast exclusively for Microsoft Dynamics customers. These one hour
pre-recorded webcasts include content designed to ensure you have full
exposure into how you can maximize and extend your current Microsoft ERP
investment.  

Get More from Your Data with Microsoft Dynamics GP Business Intelligence Solutions
Leveraging Microsoft Dynamics GP Light User to Give People More Insight
Solutions with Microsoft Dynamics GP Extender and SmartList Builder
Financial Reporting with Management Reporter for Microsoft Dynamics GP
Why SmartList Builder?
Get Answers with Microsoft Dynamics GP Reporting
Microsoft Dynamics GP 2013 Functionality Review
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